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(right)Professor Jim Clover's
sculpture, made especially for the
L.V. Eberhard Center, was placed
downtown Monday. The sculpture
was assembled on campus before
being transported by crane. It will
play a part o f the downtown
center's dedication ceremony.

Speakers To
Appear at
L.V. Eberhard
Center In May
Astronaut, PR person and Civil
Rights Com. member to speak.

L.V. Eberhard
Center to be
Dedicated 29th

A member of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, a public relations specialist
and an astronaut will visit Grand Rapids as
guest of the various academic divisions of
Grand Valley State University during the
first week of May.
On Monday, May 2, Dr. Mary Berry,
professor of history and law at Howard
University in Washington, D.C., and a
member of the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission, will visit Grand Rapids as a
guest of GVSU's Social Sciences Division.
She will give a public lecture entitled
"Liberty and Justice for All" at 8 p.m. in
the main conference room on the second
^oor of the Eberhard Center.
Berry was first appointed to the
Commission on Civil Rights in 1980. In
1983, when President Reagan fired her and
other Commissioners who were outspoken
critics of the administration's civil rights
policies, who was reinstated by a Federal
District Court. Later, Congress reappointed
her to the reconstituted Commission. Berry

Governor James J. blanchard will receive
an honorary degree and Congressman Paul
Henry will deliver the keynote address at
the dedication of the L. V. Eberhard Center
of Grand Valley State University. The
ceremony will begin at 12 noon on
Friday at the Center. The festivities will
include cutting a giant ribbon encircling
the building and the release of 1,000
balloons over the Grand River. The event
is open to the public.
The building will be open for self-guided
tours until 7p.m.
On Saturday the Meijer Public Broadcast
Center, new home for WGVU/WGVK
Television and WGVU-FM, will be
opened. The celebration includes a
cnildren’s parade from the Monroe Mall
Amphitheater to the Center at 11:30 a.m.
GVSU President Arend D. Lubbers will
address the guests and recognize the |
contributions of Frederik G.H. Meijer in |
an afternoon ceremony.

is a ls o o n e o f th e fo u n d e rs o f th e F re e S o u th

Additional Classrooms, Computor Lab to be Added
Its Brian Neathcrv
News Writer

The Pin sic.il Plant has released its
remodeling plans to he completed during the
Spring Summer semester, and while Grand
Valley State's campus won't look too much
different nest fall, the muse ot WGVl’-P'M
and WGVt'-TV to the new Eberhard Center
has left room for several changes. The
biggest change to be made is the addition of
six new classrixims wnh a capacity for 300.
In the space left by the Public
Television station after its move a new
lecture hall is planned where the TV studios

once were, and the former TV offices will be
converted to a public microcomputer lab
with an ultimate capacity for 90 computer
stations. In addition. Mamtou 108 will be
converted to a c lassroom, and the former TV
control rixmi will make wav for a
communications rixim and records storage.
The former WGVU studios in the
Eieldhouse basement will become a new
seminar rixim.
Other remodeling includes a permanent
partition to be built between l ake Superior
Hall's rcxmis 139 and 13(>, while 239 Lake
Superior will become a new classrcxim.

Another classroom will appear in Lake
Huron's rixim 205; the admissions mailing
currently Icxated in that area will be moved
to the service building, also the computer
lab legated in Lake Huron's rixim 101 will
be moved to Mamtou Hall and l.ake Huron
101 will become a seminar room.
There will also be renovations of
various office spaces left open by moves to
Grand Rapids.
The majority of the remodeling work
will be done this summer, and should be
completed by the start of the f all 1988
semester

Africa Movement.
Public relations specialist Pat Jackson
will conduct daytime workshops for GVSU
students and faculty on Tuesday, May 3.
That evening he will give an address entitled
"Communications
Management
in
Corporate America" for invited guests at the
Eberhard Center.
Jackson is editor of the PR Reporter and
senior counselor for Jackson, Jackson, &
Wagner, one of the most respected public
relations firms in the country. he is
visiting GVSIJ as a guest of the Arts and
Ilumamties
Division.
4
The Science and mathematics Division
will hosi NASA astronaut Coxniyander
David Lwestma, ESN, as a special guest for
the engineering dedication and open house to
be held at the Eberhard Center on
Wednesday. May 4, Area engineers have
been invited to an afterntxin program which
will feature l.eestma. as well as Senator
Donald Rtegle and Congressman Paul
Henry, who will address the group live via
satellite from Washington, D C
That
evening, l.eestma will address a group of
science and math teachers who will gather
for a seminar in the Eberhard Center.

New Class Generates Peace Scholarship
Bv Kathleen Marron

Editor

in Chief

Grand Valley has been given a new scholarship whose
purpose is to increase awareness of the nuclear threat and the
need tor peace.
I he Peace f und Si holarship Award and the Peace l und
Essay Contest Award was made |X>ssihle bv a donation
from Grand Rapids businessman Paul Hoffman
llottman. a friend ot the laculiy who taught the War in
the Nuclear Age lourse. got the idea through discussions
with the l.nully He decided to express his concern tor the
lutute by expanding awareness with the scholarship
lo win the $500 scholarship requires active involvement
showing commitment to bring about peace. The $250
Essay Award asks tor applicants to write a paper related

discussing the danger of nuclear arms. Perspectives can
varv; the pa|x-r can be written trom a philosophical,
technical, historical or religious viewpoint
Because the donation was made to the Gtand Valley
foundation only last f all, the interest had not accrued
enough to present the full scholarship Instead, Paul
Hoffman donated an additional $250 so a scholarship could
he presented this year
The winner of this years awarci is Otari Rankin, one ot
Grand Vallev \ most com erned and .ic ti ve students for [Vac e
Rankin has paiticipated in matches and demonstrations all
over the I ruled States
The Award Committee was comprised ot the faculty who
taught the War in the Nuclear Age": Dan Anderson from
the Physics Department. David Huisman from the English

IX-panment, Roelof Btjkerk from the INychologv
IXpartment. and Carl Bajema from the Biology Department.
Dan Anderson noted that Hoffmans plulanthrophy was
not limited to Grand Valley. Donations were also made to
Calvin College. Aojuinus. and Grand Rapid.vJumor College
to establish similar scholarship there.
The colleges were actively exchanging ideas during the
formation of the scholarships
Pot example, sard Aatkisoii, . die axka tor the essay
award originated here at (hand Valiev We did that so those
students who had a commitment to peace, but hadn't had the
optimums to get involved could also have the chance to
express that
Anderson did not know what formats the other colleges
had decided on but said they were similar
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AP ART ME NT S . .

ALLENDALE'S

NEWEST & FINEST APARTMENT COMPLEX

DESIGNED
WITH YOU IN MIND.

THE COMFORTS OF HOME,
Modern appliances: dishwasher, range,
refrigerator, garbage disposal
Pre-wired for cable TV
Touch-tone telephone service for
electronic communication with GVSU
Sound-conditioned construction for
privacy
Self-controlled heat and air-conditioning
Beautiful carpeting throughout
Laundry facilities in each building,
Security lighting, inside and outside
Attractive landscaping

o

£53

c

At Boltwood, we understand your

E S

o
o

E3

needs are unique. As a student, you need a

o

o
o
o
o
o

comfortable, yet convenient, place to live.
BOLTWOOD
APARTMENTS

One that's close to campus, yet just far

PEPPINO'S
PIZZA

□

enough away to quietly study or to relax after
a busy day.

CRYSTAL
FLASH

M -45 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE

r
Located right across from Grand

48th

AVE

GRAND VALLEY
STATE COLLEGE

Valley State University, Boltwood offers
spacious

two-bedroom apartments with many

attractive features. On the outside,you'll find
beautiful landscaping. Step inside, and you'll

Total square footage: 1 ,0 0 0 ft.

own.
BOLTWOOD APARTM ENTS
Convenience. Privacy.

convenience stores, banks and medical
facilities
o Ample parking

$700/Month

find a place you can be proud to call your

Boltwood Apartments: Comfort.

TIME-SAVING CONVENIENCE,

o Walking distance from GVSU campus
o Ideally located close to restaurants,

4657 through 4687 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale, Ml 49401

FOR LEASING INFO RM ATIO N:

STYLED FOR SPACIOUS LIVING,
o Two bedrooms
o Two large walk-in closets in each
bedroom
o Large bath with separate vanity/double
sinks
o Private balconies off second and third
floors

Our representatives will be available in KIRKHOF CENTER on
APRIL 14, 20, 2 1 ,2 9
. MAY 2,4
or contact the HOUSING OFFICE

STUDENT SENATE NEWS
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S

"A BRIDGE TO EXCELLENCE"

TO THE

CLASS OF 1988

THE OPENING CEREMONIES FOR THE

L.V. EBERHARD CENTER
GOOD LUCK ON
FINAL EXAMS

Formal Dedication

Friday, A p ril 29th
special guests

The Student Senate
wishes Michele Bean,
Assistant Director of
Student Activities,
the best of luck in her
future.

You will be missed!

Governor Jam es J. Blanchard
Congressman Paul Henry
buses leaving Kirkhof at 11:00 AM

Meijer Broadcast Center Opening

Saturday, A p ril 30th
11:30 AM Children's Parade
12:00 PM Lunch with Pres.Lubbers
6-10:00 PM

Guided Tours of WGVU

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
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Airband's rule
Keeping criticized

(D)|pJmn®IID

April 27, 1988

IP®flflo Do you think students

ASSISTANT EDITORS
G o b R naorch Company, a major
p u b M w r o f rafw tn ca b o o b for
- lib ro ria i w orldw id«, ii M aking
conddotw fo r athoricl poiM oni to
d o roM orch and writing fo r our
b o o b . Bochalor'i dagraa in Engfah
Language or HumonKot k highly
proforradk cologo co u n t wodt and
interest in Ktoraturo o f many peri
ods is required. These are entry
level positions that offer advance
m ent opportunities. O u r benefit
package includes double working
hours,- m edical dental optical and
prescription drug insurance; tuition
assistance; and paid time off be
tween Christmas and N ew Year's
If interested please send resume,
co lleg e transcript (if available)
along with o typewritten nonreturnable expository writing sample of a
literary nature (no journalism arti
cles, poetry or short stories) with
salary requirements to:

should be allowed to see a teacher’s evaluation before
enrolling in one of that professor's classes?
Terri Anderson; So.
Social Work

Michelle Rocheleau, Sr.
Business Administration

"Yes, if they want to take a lode. I don't "No. Because I feel that they should be
think they should have anything to hide." used to make the professors better. The
students shouldn't have to rely on them.”

Dear Editor
This letter is to those organizations who
sponsored and funded Airband *88. As a
participating band we were appalled by the Josh Ganzevoort, Fr.
total disregard foe the rules given to die Music
bands prior to the competition. We were "Yes, then you know what he's going to
not upset because we didn't win mine be like and what his attitudes and
money or place higher, but because we feel opinions are like."
some of the other participants played a fairer
game than the winning band (Kiss).
For example, did the Program Board Kelly Gifford, Fr.
know that they, Kiss, ignored four rules? Elementary Education
First, the bands were told to keep the stage "No. Because they might form an
clean of our own messes, and when Kiss opinion before they even have them for a
exitted the stage, the M.C. announced a class."
delay because blood was left on the stage.
Secondly, the band also used a smoke neglected, is that one of Kiss's band
bomb in one of the guitars. Is this not members is a former GVSU student, not
pyrotechnics?
current This came to our attention after
The third rule we can recall being Airband had ended and the prize money
disregarded is the drum sticks being thrown dispersed.
into the crowd. Our band asked specifically
As stated before, we are not displeased
before the competition, if we could thrown a with Airband, it is a great GVSU tradition,
pair of drumsticks into the crowd. Dave but we are displeased with the way the rules
Truxall himself told us "no” that he didn't only apply to some bands. We hope to be
want that kind of stage effects going on in in Airband in the future, but unless the
case someone was to get hurt Even if he Program Board runs a tighter ship and
didn't know they were going to throw them, makes all the bands use the same set of
points should have been taken off instead of rules, we, the bands, will be much more
the incident being written about and careful to check the rules for everyone.
worshiped by the Lanthorn.
Airband '88 Participants
The most upsetting rule that was

John Freel, Sr.
Photography

"No, for the same reason student report
cards aren't published. I wouldn't want
everyone to know that Bob Burns gave
me a D+ in photo history."
M ark Garbe, Fr.

Communications/Sex Therapy
"No, students might not take a professor

Editorial Positions
College Recruiter
GALE RESEARCH C O .
Penobscot Building
Detroit, M l 48226

for the wrong reasons. It doesn't matter if
students like the professor or not^as long
as he or she is a good educator."

An Equal Opportunity Im pbjm M/F

i

Archie’s

‘ BEER-WINE-LIQUOR-LOTTO*
/✓

Z

/✓
//✓
/✓
FREE ICE
« * * * * y y |Y |^ * * * *

/

KEG BEER!!
V
////////////:
f

STANDALE

453-1007

Opportunity Unlimited
College Students
Earn while you learn motivational sales and leadership
skills with our rapidly grow ing organization. Train
during the sum m er vacation period for an excellent
future w ith unusuaF prom otional and financial
opportunities. W e are a factory outlet with openings in
our set-up, display and m erchandising departm ent.
Supervisory training for those who qualify.

$1200+/Mo.
To Start

For Interview Appointment
C a ll

V m lm tkom k a atutfnt tm weekly publication. The majority of ill revenue b

dw safe of advertising. As Grand Valley Stale IMvwmy'i official
stodm acwqnpcr, w e wish it to be known that die Opinions expressed in die Lmthom
do not nftcreetrfly.reflece tbe position g opinion of Grand Valley Stele Ifewreriiy.
The Lemxhorn welcomes and encourages leoen to the editor. Leom mm be signed,
under 300 words in length and non-Hbrious. The Lanthom staff reserves the right to edfc
letters to meet space l

The Laiuhom's rVerOhw- for all material is NOON FRIDAY, prior to the week of
publication.
The Lanthom conducts business at the Kirkhof center, GVSU Campus, Allendale,
Michigan 49401. Phone: (616) 895-3120 or 3608. Subscriptions to the Lanthom are
available for $10 a school year. Make all checks payable to the Lanthom.

-------

5 3 2 4 7 6 6 _______

during regular business hours
$$$$$$$

Scholarships Up to $1000.00 available!
Call Today!!
$$$$
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IN TER IO R DESIG N
S P E C IA L S
WE ARE REMODELING OUR APARTMENTS
AND WE WANT YOU TO HELP DESIGN YOURS.
SEE DAVE TODAY TO RENT AND CUSOMIZE
IT TO YOUR TASTE !
Add Items Such As:
1. new carpeting for entire apt.
2. new curtains
3. pick the color of your apt.

4. new kitchen cupboards.
5. new dishwashers.
6. new microwave ovens.

RATES:
Don't be troubled with bills, let us pay them for
YOU!
Fall 2 bedroom-original apartment:
$ 670.00 rent + $ 58.00 utility = $ 728/month
Fall 2 bedroom-solar envelope apartment:
$ 708.00 rent + electric .T...
SUMMER:

Grand Valley offers the most economicalsummer time living! In the nicest apartments closest
to campus!
Save your hard earned money...live at GVA
O

(May 17- Aug17)
ONLY $ 790.00----1 0 :3 0 -1 2 :3 0 &
O ffice Hours:
2 :0 0 -4 :3 0
m o n d ay-frid ay

DON’T DELAY RENT TODAY!
895-6351

DAVE
TODAY

•Ss „ &

’

mm
W%$%$
-'(' ' i y '

*

m m Hm H

The Lanthom

Nite Club Series Closes
Winter Season By'
Displaying Local Talent
at Star Search '88

By Lyn W olf
Campus Life Writer
The Nite Club Series ended the semester
on Wednesday, April 20th with a display of
student talent in the third annual Grand
Valley Star Search.
The program included an over-abundance
of singers, two dancers, one progressive
rock band, lots of laughs, and a great array
of talent.
Hosts Tim Cusack and Joe Morford
provided comedy relief between each
performance, and countered a group of the
most musical hecklers ever heard.
The greatest surprise of the evening was
a ballad by Duffy Condley, "Hold Me In
Your Arms,” an unexpected composition
when compared to his previous appearances
in the Nite Club Series, but a great start to
the program, nevertheless.
Judges Kurt Jones, Roger Ellis, and
Dean Bart Merkle chose three performers
overall: Cassonya Carter, third; Rob
Pattison, second; Franklene Hodges, first.
Each person was a winner in their own
right, however. They all must be admired
for the courage that it took to get up in
front of a crowded theatre and give it their
all.

Jazz Orchestra and Ensemble
Close With Grand Season Finale

All PhotosIRandy Hetfield

Believe In Love," a song made known by
Barbara Streisand. "Say It Roger” was by

By Lyn W olf
Campus Life Writer
The Grand Valley Studio Jazz Orchestra
and Small Jazz Ensemble appeared in
concert on Thursday, April 21.
Small Jazz Ensemble A opened the
performance with "Hail Columbian" by
Don Raden, and was followed by Small
Ensem ble B with Professor Bob
Shechtman’s callypso/reggae composition

"Tropicana."

The Studio Jazz Band then took the
stage. For their first piece, they did
"T o m o rro w !" by Eric Wendlandt, arranged
by Dan Bryska. Vocalist Nina Stolarz
joined the band for Loggins/Bergman's "I

the first of two Hollywood composers
(Roger Mayer) included in the program.
The second, Matt Catingub, was considered
a jazz waltz, "A Salute to Elvis Costello."
Other pieces included in the program were
Quincy Jones's "New York City Blues" and
"Bopularity," another piece by Matt
Catingub.
"It take a special program to include
students and faculty in the same group like
this," commented Jazz Bands Director,
Daniel Kovats. Professors Dan Kovats,
Tom Yackish, and Bob Shechtman
undoubtedly add much to make the group's
performance a great success.

On Top at the Box Office
B y B ren t B aum

» • • ».» « » « « * » » «

Appearances can be deceiving. "Above
The L a w ," which from its TV commercials
appears to be another Dirty Harry-Death\V is h-vigil ante justice kind of movie,
actually is more interesting than the
movies it seems to be ripping off.
"Above The L a w " stars Steven Seagal
as a Chicago vice cop. He used to be in the
CIA, and he finds that his former employer
seems to be protecting^ drug dealer that he
is trying to bust. Seagal is removed from
the police force for violating police rules
(illegal wiretaps, etc.) and because the CIA
does not appreciate people nosing around in
then business. But of Course, this does not
stop Seagal from going after the bad guys.
What 1 like about "Above I he Law is
that rather than the usual psycho-killer
featured in these movies, we have the C IA
involved with drugs, which is right out of
today's headlines.
Steven Seagal is the star, and I also
found his performance to be more
interesting than the stone faces of Bronson
and Eastwood. He seems to genuinely
enjoy the violence and mayhem breaking

»* *«

Students and Faculty combine for a great performance.

« * « » ■» » • ♦ ' *

out all around him. The look of contempt
on his face when someone points a gun at
him is great.
In order for this kind of movie to
work, there has to be a really despicable
\ illain, and "Above The L a w " certainly has
one. Henry Silva plays a CIA agent who
reallv enjoys torturing people. You cannot
w ait for this guy to get it.
For those of you who really enjoy
graphic violence, this is a movie you
should see. There are a ton of "quality
kills" here. It is not often you get to see
someone's arm snapped like a toothpick.
With all its great action scenes, it is
not surprising that the non-action scenes
are the weakest part of this movie. Seagal's
relationships with his partner and his wife
are contrived and uninteresting.
However, nobody goes to this kind of
movie to see interesting relationships. It
you want to see a lot of good, bloody
action, "Above The L a w " is the mov-te for
you.
"Above The L a w " is rated "R" and is
playing at the Studio 28.

Untitled

1988 John Freel

mH

HSBSSr BBBSm

Photo ©ifto® Week
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Dear Editor
In issue 29 of the Lanthom, Lyn Wolf wrote a review for the GVSU theatre production of
Pippin. Why n o I t was my understanding that reviews are published before the production
is finished.
In issue 25, the Public Relations announcement, for Pippin, was published. It was also
published in the Grand Rapids Press. The Press critic, Dave Nicolette, attended the production
on the first night of performance, Apil 8. The review was published the following Sunday in
the Entertainment section, with photographs. M s . Wolf attended one week later, April 15.
Does the Grand Rapids Press care more about our major school productions than out own
Lanthom'}
Aside from the timely publication, I question the accuracy of the article. The production
"closed its doors" on Saturday, April 16. The dates of performance are clearly stated on the
posters distributed throughout campus and in the programs handed out at the performance
itself.
Where are the photographs? On The Town had one, Grand Rapids Press had several. 1
asked the Lanthorn two times before the play opened to photograph it. Roger Ellis, the
director, would have been more than happy to get one. Ellis would have even given a few
minutes for an interview.
So, what about the interview? Miss Towersey was only one of a fairly large cast. Did
Ms. Wolf attempt to interview any of the leading roles? What did Mcdwin Johnson think of
Pippin? I'm sure he would have told you.

Selected by Paula Sarvis

____________

Sincerely,

( Name: Vickie Buckner Class: Photo II Major: Photography) PauIa Sarvis

Working at Butterworth is preparing
me for starting a job when I graduate.
We get to do a lot of the things that we
may only hear about once or twice in
school and get to experience new
situations, meet different people, yet still
have the time to get to know the
individual personalities that are there.
The nurses on OB are great teachers.
They’re always helpful, considerate,
there to answer questions, and are
earnestly concerned. They also give you
the freedom to use your own judgement
yet intervene when necessary. All of us
share in the excitement generated in OB
. . .new moms, new babies and brand
new lives.”
Wendy Bird
Student Nurse, Grand Valley State College

Books Don’t Tell The Whole Nursing Story...
Learn The Rest As A Butterworth Nurse Extern
Hands on experience. That’s what it’s all about. At Butterworth Hospital, our nurse extern program will help you gain
confidence, develop and build skills, and aid you in your transition from student to Registered Nurse.
Our ten week program includes two weeks orientation and eight weeks of actual work experience. You’ll work with a preceptor
and be guided by a unit Clinical Nurse Specialist or Teacher Practitioner.
Earn $6.22 per hour plus shift differentials for full or part time work in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pediatrics
Oncology
Women's Med/Surg
Orthopedics
Pediatrics ICU
Gynecology

•
•
•
•
•

Obstetncs/Postpartum
Urology
Neuroscience Med/Surg
Cardiothoracic Med/Surg
Neonatal ICU

You m ust be between your ju n io r and senior year in an accredited nursin g program w ith 2.5 or greater GPA. C om pletion of
clinicals in Pediatrics, O bstetrics or general M ed/S urg is required.
Close the books and gain an exceptional le arn ing expenence at B u tte rw o rth Hospital
w estern M ichigan’s leading health care
provider. For inform ation on the program , please call Laurie Stuive or Bobbie Neal, Nurse R ecruiters, collect at (616)774 1760
or w n te B u tterw orth Hospital, 100 M ichigan N.E., Grand Rapids, M l 49503. Equal O pportunity Em ployer

B u tte i? w o f? th
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But ai uid In the past

I will lay again
It in a disgusting, vile, liquid
And is unparalleled sin
When I reveiw the put
And examine Che year
I find I am thinty
And faced with a beer

So another diversion
Soon comes to mind
When I look back at the year
We soon leave behind

I look at my friends
And the choices I've made
And I have to admit
I have not made the grade

But 1 will be ready
With outstnched hand
"I bought you a gift,
A Grand Valley fan"

My future will not bn bright
I will see from my knees
I shall go to my father
And 1 will say 'please'

I am dirty and grimy
And have been through sheer hell
When I get back home
My mother will yell

But then I'll need money
To pay for next year
But the only funds I have
Come from ten cans of beer
I see rnarnni labor
As my summer degree
I would rather write stupid poems
Even though I did it for free

He will pace round the room
Then his shirt he will tuck
Then he will say, "Son,
you am quite out of luck."

"We sent you to school
And all you did was sleepl
Get out of my home,
You demented little creep."

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
A V
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARM Y NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

YhurExams MayBeOvei;
ButDoYouStill Have
APaper TbFinish?

Looking for a job can be almost as demanding as
Final Lxam Week. So now’s a good time to
consider a career with Hills Department Stores.
Hills is a healthy growing chain of 150+ discount
department stores spanning a 14-state area from
New York to Alabama and from Illinois to Pennsyl
vania. Hills is different from most other depart
ment stores... different in the way we run our
stores, and different in the way we look at people.
To us, being a people-oriented company is more
than rhetoric. We don’t look just for people with
specific majors, we look foxperformers - people
with potential - and we help develop that
potential. Hills has one of the most thorough and
respected training programs in the industry. Not
simply retail training, but management training.
And in a growing company with a firm policy to

promote from within, training pays off for us and
our people. All of our General Managers, along
with our District and Regional Managers were
promoted from within.
If you’re interested, put down this paper and
contact Hills. If you qualify you can expect
relocation. You can expect responsibility and
challenge. Quickly. You can expect a promising
future with a proven success story. And you won’t
have to worry about finishing another paper.
Send your resume to:
College Relations Department
Hills Personnel Office, Department HW
3010 Green Garden Rd.
Aliquippa, PA 15001
And for more information about a healthy career
with Hills, ask to see our company literature or
video tape in your College Placement Office.

"I worked for my money
As you can to
But I'm not heartless
Here is two bucks for you."

Nursing Boards
Anxiety:
W hy Suffer?
Don't1And with Kaplan’s
NCLEX prep you won’t .
Only Kaplan offers both
small classes led by expert
nurses and a Test-n-Tape’ series
for extra review.
All books are provided. Plus
with a Kaplan ID card, you
have 120 centers open to you.
Tuition's only $195 and comes |
with a money-back guarantee*
Wfe also offer group rates and
student rep opportunities.
So call! Kaplan’s NCLEX prep
is the fastest cure for nervous
nurses.
’ First-lime lesl-takerslrom accredited nursingl
schools who (ail to pass the NCLEX can
gel a refund or take our doss again—(reel

£K A P L A N

STANUY H. KAPLAN EDIKATIONAl O N Ttt 110.

2627 East Beltline S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
(616)957-9701

intersection!
college students
w elcom e
must be 19 to enter,
21 to participate

entertainmentthursday
april 28

"the huntunes"

• P ro m o tin g • G row ing

friday & Saturday
april 29-30

T B .A .
receive $2. off your
first drink with
a $2.50 cover charge

th e
in tersectio n

w ealthy at lake dr., easto w n
4 5 9 -0 9 3 1

■
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Invite Championship Postponed

Lady Lakers to Square Off Against Lake Michigan Community College
By Mark Phillips
Sports Writer
This past weekend saw the raining out of
the Grand Valley State Invitational Softball
Tournament
It was sunny Friday and our ladies got in
two good games. They went undefeated,
handily defeating Ferris 8-1 and Green Bay 83. However, they were not as fortunate on
Saturday. They got in one game, which
turned out to be rout against a slipping and
slidding
SouthwesternMichigan
Community College of 10-1! By the end of
the game, the rain was coming down in
sheets and all other games were discontinued
for the day. Grand Valley went undefeated
in its pool of teams. The only other team

to go undefeated were the returning champs,
Lake Michigan Community College. Grand
Valley and Lake Michigan will go at it on
Friday, May 6th at 11am to decide who will
be the victors of this washed up tournament
Grand Valley played Saginaw Valley State
last Monday. They lost both games
miserably, 11-0 and 10tS.
After the rain halted our tournament on
Saturday, our women played a doubleheader
on Sunday against Lake Superior State
University. Despite the still wet field they
won easily, with scores of 4-1 and 5-2.
This Monday they played at home yet
again, but this time against an out of
conference rival-Louis College out of
Romeoville, Illinois. This doubleheader
they split, winning the first 9-5, but losing

the nightcap 5-2.
Grand Valley's overall record is now 18-15
and 5-7 within the confemce. These
statistics are crucial as they warm up for
this weekend's finale of the season, to be
held at Wayne State University. The
GLIAC tournament will not be the only
factor in determing who will win the league
this year, but it will play a major role. Half
of the total points needed to win the
conference will be garnished to the winner
of the GUAC tournament, but the ..other
half will come from league play. In other
words, how you do against the other team
within the league is crucial. Grand Valley
could win the toumament(and is favored to) Pitching ace, Sue Burns won the first game
but could loose the league, because of their o f a doubleheader last Monday against
poor record(5-7) in it.
Lewis.
PhotolDenny Kraai

Hunt, Brady, Erase Ten Point
Deficit; Beat Blue Team 16-13
Thomas Helferich
Sports Writer
The White Team won during last
Saturday's Sixteenth Annual Blue and White
Game by a narrow margin of 16-13.
For the White Team it seemed like they
were going to suffer a huge loss, for it was
13-3 at the start of the third quarter when
they scored 13 points. This made it 16-13
for the rest of the game. The scorers for the
White Team were Todd McManus with a 41
yard field goal in the first; Robert Hunt with
a two yard run and Byron Brady with a one
yard run in the third quarter scored the
winning touchdowns.
Rushing leaders were Norman Moss with
14 attempts and 60 yards gained, and Steve

Bruner with 5 attempts and 55 yards gained.
Robert Hunt was the quarterback for the
White Team with eight attempts and five
completions, and a net gain of 78 yards.
John Pettita caught two passes and ran 37
yards.
Although the Blue Team lost, they
played an excellent game. Sewing for the
Blue Team were Robert Bell in the first
with a one yard run, and Phil Potter scoring
the field goal making it 13-3. The leading
rushers were John Sanders who made ten
attempts and rushed 51 yards, while Robert
Bell made six attempts and rushed 37 yards
for one touchdown. Jack Hull was the lead
quarterback with a record of 14 attempts and
eight completions for a total of 81 yards.
Bob Mitchell recieved three passes and
gained 39 yards.

K#'-* < • •

!/<?/* the delivery to the

plate. He came into
the game in the
seventh mntng in last
week's game against
Siena Heights.
His
great pitching earned
him a save in the
game as he finished
off the side.

Crew Team Captures Regatta Trophy In Rainy le a th er
Despite the freezing, rainy weather, the also took first in the second race, the Novice
The Varsity Men's Heavyweight Four
Grand Valley Rowing Team hosted a very Women's Eight with a time of 9:11.0, did not fare quite as well as the Lightweight
successful regatta this past Saturday, thanks beating out Michigan State, Northwestern Men did against Wyandotte, coming in
second only five seconds behind Wyandotte
to the efforts of Administrative Coach University, and University of Chicago.
Rhonda Van Dyk. The regatta was one of
Grand Valley came in a close first in with a time of 8:39.9, beating out Michigan
the best organized, and most well run front of Wyandotte in the Varsity Men's State A and B, and Northwestern.
Grand Valley again took a first in the
regattas of the Midwest, attracting teams Lightweight with a time of 8:02.0, beating
from as far away as Cincinatti, Ohio, to out Wyandotte by only eight seconds, and Varsity Open Women's Four, blowing
compete with teams from Chicago, clearing away Northwestern and Cincinatti Northwestern and Cincinatti out of the water
a time of 9:45.9. Incredibly, the
Northwestern, Detroit, and Michigan State.
more than a minute and a half!
Grand Valley captured the
overall regatta trophy for
most team points, with a
total of 37 overall
points. Much ^ of the
team's success can be
attributed to the new
coach, Jack DeLine, as
well as to all their hard
work and dedication to
the club sport.
The first event was
the Men's Novice Four,
which took a first over
the University of
Cincinatti with a time of
9:16.6 for the 2,000
meters. Grand Valley
P
The Varsity Mens Heavyweight Four prepares to face the competition at Saturday s race.

nearest boat finished with a time of 11:19.5!
Wyandotte captured first over Grand
Valley in the Novice Men's Lightweight
Eight.
Grand Valley was back on top in the
next race, however, and took both first and
third in the Mixed Eight (mixed men and
women crews). The Varsity Mixed A Shell
finished with a time of 8:43.9, beating out
University of Chicago, while the Novice
Mixed B Shell finished in
9:48.1.
The final standings , with
points accumulated 5 for first, 3
for second, and 1 for third) was
Grand Valley first place (37
points), Wyandotte second (22
points), and Northwestern third
(18 points).
The Rowing Team is now
concentrating all their efforts
toward a successful competition
at the Midwest Regional
Championships at Madison,
Wisconsin, this Friday and
Saturday, and the Dad Vail
Eastern Championships in
Philadelphia May 13-15.
Isxltmt 17r/i<i/
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SUMMER RENT OPTIONS
* AIR CONDITIONED
be cool - don't melt
* SWIMMING POOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan is best
* PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
Picnic under the trees

Umm Fmm 3m

§m

WONDERFUL PRICES
th S i n a ^ a n c e

2 - Bedroom Fi ,r^7aii’3 moo1 $ 300.00 per month
1 - B ^ jnt if y°Y Bmished $280.00 per month
10% dis otudio Furnished $240.00 per month

v \fO ^

D eposit R equired $115.00 per person

CAMPUS VIEW
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studio apartment

2 bedroom furnished apartment
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1 bedroom
furnished apartment

F o r more information, call: 616 895-6678

GET $400 FROM FORD AND
PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT.
If you've graduated, or will graduate,
with a Bachelor's or advanced degree
between O ctober 1, 1987 and January 31,
1989, take advantage of the open door
policy at Plainfield Lincoln-M ercury. You
m ay qualify fo r $400 from Ford and
pre-approved credit from Ford M otor
C redit C om pany. To qualify for
pre-approved credit, you need: (1) •
verifiable em ploym ent beginning within
120 days after your vehicle purchase; (2)
a salary sufficient to cover norm al living
expenses plus a car paym ent; and (3) if

Ford Motor
Credit
ComDanv
l
v

you have a credit record, it m ust indicate
paym ent m ade as agreed.
The $400 from Ford is yours w hether
you fin an ce o r not. Keep it or apply it to
the p urchase or lease of an eligible Ford
or M ercury vehicle.
For all the details, contact us or call
Program H eadquarters, toll free, at
1-313-540-9890. But hurry. This
lim ited tim e o ffe r is only available
between M arch 1 and D ecem ber 3 1,1988.
Take advantage of the Ford/M ercury
College G raduate Purchase Program now .'

Plainfield Lincoln— Mercury

MERCURY
LINCOLN
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Cherry Street Plasma Center

457-6460
| I ; 1 )1 ; u v i

i n

1973 South Division Ave.
( comer of Burton & Division )
241-6335

STUDY BREAK SPECIALS
o n e snidll p i / / ; i u nil 2 iic m s
iV o n e tree <jnar! ol Pepsi

$4 . 9 7

Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri
6:30am - 4:00pm

>V o n e 11ee <|ii;ii'I o! P epsi

$6 . 7 5

PARTY HEARTY SPECIALS

2 large
with 2_ items
^ pizzas
1
2 large pizzas with 2 items
& one tree quart of pizza ()J{

$9 . 9 5 ....

Hours for donations:

o n e k n e e p i / / ,i u nh 2 Hems

OR

$14.99

P u ff I I

• tax

Closed Wednesdays

Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
$ 7 foi first visit during the week
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week

E A R N E X T R A IN C O M E W E E K L Y B Y D O N A TIN G P L A SM A !
Identify yourself as a G .V .S .C Student and
we'll make an appointment for your first visit.

Dino's Pizza 1929 Baldwin St. Jcnison

FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE CHAPEL

^D ad was right
get what
you pay for.”

10 a.m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a.m. Music and Messege
Meeting in Zinser School on the
corner of kinney & Leonard in
Standalc. For a ride, CALL
------------- 895-5115 --------------

MONDAY

S p o rts N ig h t
More pec >ple ehoc >se
AT&T over any other long
distance service. Because,
with AT&T it costs
than you think to get the
service you expect, like
clearer connections,
i t hour AT&T operator
assistance, instant credit
oil wrong numbers And
the assurance that we c an
put virtually even cme
ol vour calls through the
first time. That s the genius
ol the AT&T Worldwide
Intelligent Network
i when it's lime n >
make a c hoiee, remember.
ii pavs a i ehc lose AT&T

less

Sc

II vc>ud like lo km>w
more abe ml our pic idm ts
or services. like the
AT&T Card, call us at
l son i n (Moo

A ll N ig h t H a p p y H o u r!
----------

TUESDAY

—

Late N ight H ap p y H o u r!
------------

WEDNESDAY

---------

B im in i B ro th e rs "
THURSDAY

-

-

DRAFTS

250
(9 00 p m.-10.00 p m )
-THURS,-SAT. FEATURED BAND

( ireg Rilev-l diversity of North Carolina-Class of 1989

"PASSIO N"
W W V C A X V 5 / X 7 W ' J lv W W
■ ■ . - ■■■■-.
115

The right choice

MONROE

MA L L

in P.uid ngton & Worthmcnn''
leli Restaurant
454-2223

V

A.

ta p 12 Hm Lanthom April 27,1911

Pit,
LOADERS AND MOVERS! Local Though
may to far apart, wall ulwaya
delivery and moving company looting ba aloaawato haartl
I leva you.
for hard waking Individeali to work dm Lye
summer months and part time thru
school year. Call 741-7877.

I
WANTED: One female roommate
(non-smoker), for spring and summer
session. Will have own room. Rent
$175.00. 3 miles from campus. Call
Deborah 895-6099 or Denise 895-6923.
30-ltp

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
GVSU students with Paragon Products,
Inc. $3,250 minVI3 wk. Summer plus
F t Lauderdale trip in fall for qualified
student. Possible co-op credit for
marketing/business majors. For further
information, phone Mr. Grant person to
person, COLLECT, (517)339-9500.
25- 6tc

STUDENTS
$8.05

SUMMER JOBS
National retail firm has many
immediate full and part-time
openings, due to summer
expansion. No experience
necessary. College accredited
training program. All majors
may apply. Scholarships and
internships available to those
qualified. Must interview now,
work part-time during school
or start full-time during break.
Must be 18. Call 361-8207
l0-<> M-F to set up appt. with
personnel manager.

H orseback riding, Flying Horseshoe
Ranch, Inc. is open for public riding
with or without a guide. Yankee Springs
area. Special rates week days. Phone
1-795-7119 or 1-694-4138.
26- 5tc
D O M EW O R LD 3 ON 3
BA SKETBALL TO U RN A M EN T:
Two divisions - 6' under division and
over 6' division. For more information
call 243-5132.
29-2tp
SELL YOUR TEX TBO O K S
THROUGH US or to us. Name your
price! Another quality service offeree
only at STUDENT DISCOUNT
BOOKS. For service information phone
451-8190.

Janet,
Hang in there. Summer and Sunshine is
on it's way. I know you can do it. We're
so proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

ALLENDALE
WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN
TEMPERANCE
UNION

"Did you know?"
LEARN TO SKYDIVE!

Professional Instruction
Group Rates Available
CALL ACTION AIR
834-8340

In the last five years, under the
threat of losing federal
transportation funds, the District
of Columbia and 15 states raised
their legal drinking ages to 21,
bringing to 48 the number of
states with such laws. South
Dakota will enact it next year,
but legislators in Wyoming
have repeatedly defeated such
proposals.
The laws are believed to have had
an effect on drinking among
all people 16 to 21 years old.
sponsored by
V e rn o n 's H a rd w a re

IBM
I'm disappointed you're moving horns for
iht simmer! I'm bumaud that wu didn't
gat to know such Other sooner and
better! Keep in touch over dm summer
coz summer's meant for ha and Mends
(and dune buggies)!
Ill miss youI
JCP
Dearest Tony A Dawn,

On behalf of the student body at GVSU.
We would like to wish you two a very
happy and prosperous life together. May
the honeymoon never end! Send ui a
postcard!
Your faithful readers.
Dan, Karen, Laura, Marista and Karen:
WE DID IT!! And what a great success it
wasl You are all terrific and I really
enjoyed working with you. You should
be proud! I already miss working with
you guys! Thanks for everything!
Sarah

CXIryou and Pnmdl,
Thanks for balnf tbs
yoo'va has* all
sxamaf Hava a
you.
Bauman
Greech,
Happy birthday Homage. Ill misa you
this summer.
Your V.OL. Clay Basket
To all the awesome AOII ladles. Good
Luck oo your exams and have a fantastic
Linus
Peanut Butter Twix,
Happy one year anniversary! 1 do love
you with all my heart. I'm looking
forward to sharing the rest of m y. life
with you.
v.
Love forever and always. Carmel Twix.
To Michelle Bean and Norm Leeling:
Thanks for the dedication to Chi Omega
Delta. We will miss you very much.
Good luck in your future endeavors!
Love, The sisters of Chi Omega Delta

Attention PRSSA members: _____
I would like to thank all those members
who helped with the conference. All the
long hours and hard work really paid off.
I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did.
Sarah

To my big sis LisaGood luck on your exams sweetie and
have a great summer (studying) !!!!!!
Love, your little "Opah"

New Brothers: '
Congadulations on your initiation into
the International Fraternity of Delta
Sigma Pi. You're all an asset to the
frateraityTTCecp up the enthusiasm into
the next year.
The Delta Sigma Pi Brothers.

Jeff,
Hi! Remember Me? We met at Kenda's
party a couple Saturdays ago over some
diluted J.B. Call me some time

895-6410.— ----------------------------

Annette

ARE YOU TIRED
OF BEING
A POOR, STARVING,
COLLEGE STUDENT ?
M ANPO W ER
CAN HELP!
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN OFFICE,
INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNICAL FIELDS. .
* Ask about our summer bonus program
for college students!
THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU’LL BE W ORKING!

"42 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICED ELIVERY,M O VING & STO RAG E, INC.
3716 DYKSTRA DR. N.W. GRAND RAPIDS,Ml 49504
-------------- 616 784-7877 -----------------------

.0 ^
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Self-Storage Units
SUMMER SPECIAL
1 MONTH FREE
FOR ANY 5X10 OR 10X10 UNIT
( BASED UPON 4 MONTH LEASE)
FR U IT R ID G E A N D 1-91

Convenient-well lighted - fenced Secure

Storage for residential & commercial

O M A N PO W ER
H

TEM PO RARY SERVICES

1IE. Main St.
234 Central
229-B Hubbard St.
Zeeland, MI
Holland
Allegan, MI
772-4601
392-1856
673-5457
offices also available in Grand Haven,Muskegon & Grand Rapids

